
Year 5/6  Mrs Jackson  Spring Homework – 1st Half Term 

 

Subject       India 
 
Look at traditional Indian Rangoli patterns. 
Research their history and tradition and 
reproduce your own design based on the 
traditional patterns. 
 
 

Date:  Signature:  
 

Subject     Science 
  
Find out about rainbows. Write an explanation 
text about how they are formed. Research any 
myths about rainbows and discover how to 
produce rainbows using prisms. 
 
 

Date:  Signature:  
 

Subject  Geography 
Watch the national weather 
forecast regularly. Each time try 
and learn the location of one of 
the major towns and cities. 
Choose 10 and locate them on a map of the UK 
Next find out what county they are in; finally 
work out how far they are from Durham. Google, 
the AA route planner or a car atlas will help here 
 
 

Date:  Signature:  
 

Subject    Literacy/Drama 
Write a review about the upcoming performance 
of Hansel and Gretel. (We are seeing it at the 
beginning of February). Consider: the story 
telling, movement, use of lighting and sets. Write 
a critical review – you may want to read online 
reviews to help. Consider emailing the theatre 
Royal with your review and recommendations. 
Rate the performance and recommend the 
audience most suited to view the production. 
 

Date:  Signature:  
 

Subject    Geography 
 
Imagine that you are visiting India and write a 
guide for tourists. Include must see buildings 
and/or cities. Write a review of a tourist site 
making recommendations about when to visit, 
what to wear, who it is suitable for etc…. 
 
 
 

Date:  Signature:  
 

Subject     Reading 
 
Imagine you could make a film of one of your 
favourite books. Imagine it as a movie trailer. 
Now write the voice over for the trailer. Is it an 
epic adventure, is it a heart-warming tale, will it 
have you on the edge of your seat, is it a must 
see, probably the funniest film of 2017….? You 
decide.  
 

Date:  Signature:  
 

Subject    Computing 
 
Design a guide to keep you safe on the internet 
and social media. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Date:  Signature:  
 

Subject     Numeracy 
Look at the volume of liquids in 
everyday household liquids. Eg 
milk, shampoo, oil, sauces. Record 
their volume and then convert into 
ml/litres or vice versa. Remember 
there are 1000ml in a litre. You might also find liquids 
measured in centilitres. 
Record your information in a table and use at least 10 
items. Perhaps you could also try and convert the 
metric measures into imperial measurements. A little 
trickier… 

Date:  Signature:  
 

 

An extra copy to keep at home – this means you can be working on your next piece even if your 

book is at school. 

9th January 
 
 
 

16th January 
 

23th January 
 

30st February  6th  February 13th  February 



 

 

  


